[Thumb reconstruction in emergency, not including replantation].
Many articles have discussed secondary thumb reconstruction but only few have been devoted to acute reconstruction. We propose to artificially separate four circumstances: (i) the thumb is preservable without associated trauma of the fingers. The rule is not to burn the bridge of secondary reconstruction; (ii) the thumb is preservable but a neighboring finger is seriously injured and functionally condemned. The finger has to be used as a "bank" to borrow the necessary anatomical structures for reconstruction of the thumb; (iii) the thumb is not preservable and the lesions of a neighboring finger allow to use it for a pollicization. The difficult decision is between the immediate transposition or maintenance for secondary pollicization. Only finger devascularization is a clear indication for acute pollicization; (iv) Finally when the thumb is not preservable and there is no associate finger injury, it is difficult to assess and inform sufficiently the patient to take a decision. Secondary thumb reconstruction is the best choice.